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WELL-BEING

How to transcend stres
ss and soar as an
a early careerr nurse
By Katherine O’Brien

N

ursing can be a stressful profession
sion, esspecially
mic has
for early career nurses, but the pandem
ews is
magniﬁed the challenges. The good ne
that nurses are ﬁnding ways to minimize stresss and
gain conﬁdence through peer and mentor support and
by accessing mental health and well-being resources.
Faith Ahuvia, BSN, RN, who
works as an acute care nurse in
a teaching hospital in Omaha,
Nebraska, described the pandemic as the most stressful pe
period in her life. Sarena Love, BSN,
SN,
RN, CDS, shared that sentime
ent
while she worked as an oncollogy nurse and later as a hospiice
k, Arcase manager in Little Rock,
kansas.

Faith A
Ahuvia

Challenges for both inclu
uded working in
ncreassed
overtime, concerns abo
bout exposure to COVID
D-19
without adequate protection, and worry
ying about
spreading the dise
sease to patients or fam
mily members.
New evidenc
ce gathered by the Interna
ational Council
mass
of Nursess sugges
s
ts that COVID-19 is causing
c
trauma
aa
among the world’s nurses. In
n the United
e
State
es, ﬁndings from the American Nurses Founda
o
tion Pulse on the Nation’s Nurses S
tio
Survey showed that
urses harder th
han oththe strain has hit early career nur
ers—more than 80% report feeling
ee
exhausted, 71% rend 65% report be
eing
ein
port feeling overwhelmed, and
anxious or unable to relax (nursingworld.
d.org/
/c
/
covid-19-survey-series-results).
“During
During the pandemic,
pandemic nurse
nurses
sess
have been in constant ﬁght
ﬁg or
ﬂight mode, always waiting for
the next thing that’s going to
happen,” said
aid Tari Dilks, DNP,
APRN, PM
PMHNP-BC, FAANP, director
or of the psychiatric-mental
healt
alth nurse practitioner gradu
uate program at McNeese Sta
ate
University in Lake Charles,
U
s, LouiTari Dilks
D
ssiana. Dilks, who is immed
ediate
past-president of the American
p
A
Psychiatric Nurses
Association (APNA), a premier organizational afﬁliA
ate of the American Nurses Association (ANA
A), believes that the next pandemic will be one of m
li
mental
health.
he

symptoms. At ttimes, her young children, who didn’t
understand socia
she
cial distancing, would cry because
b
couldn’t hug them.
m.
“One day whe
en I came
me back from work, I sat in a cori the
th garrage and
d ask
ked
d myself
lf, ‘Why am I doing
ner in
this? It is so painful.
p
’” So
oon after, this pain was interrupted by a thought abou
ut what initially motivated
her to becom
At that point, I knew, instincme a nurse. “A
tively, that there was nothin
ng more I would rather do
than continue
e taking care of patients,” said Ahuvia,
who sees nurrsing as her callling. “I knew that healthere I needed to
care was whe
o be, and I found strength
from within to just keep goiing.” T
To
o nurture her faith,
she attends chur
c
ch, reads tthe Bible, and prays with
her family.
Even before the
t pandemic
c, Ahuvia turned to the ANA
Mentorship Pr
P ogram forr support, ﬁnding a mentor
who has inspired her to
o excel in nursing. “My mentor
believes in me
m and tha
hat has helped me to believe
elf,” she
more in myse
e said, adding that, “being a novice
nurse has a way of making you doubt yourself.”
Among other
err things, Ahuvia’s mentor, Alita-Geri
Carter MSN
SN, R
RN, CPNP-PC, a Maryland Nurses Association memb
m
ber, has supported her in creating a
health
lthy work
k-life balance, a crucial resilience ingredie
dient
d
ient because
because she’
she s the mother of four childr
c
en between ages 2 and 10 and a part-time docttor of nursing
(DNP) student. Carter also has helped herr develop
planning and time management skills, enc
couraging
her to build exercise, relaxation, and famiily time into
her schedule, even when times are tough
h.

Finding strengtth
Ahuvia, an RN sinc
ce 2016 and a Nebraska N
Nu
urses
Association membe
er, experienced intense
e iso
olation
during the pandemic
c. She quarantined in
nah
hotel
whenever she thought
htt she had COVID
VID-19
119–rrel
lated
ela
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Coping in a pandemic
Now, more than ever, mentors are an invaluable resource for early career nurses, according to Aaron
Sebach, PhD, DNP, AGACNP
CNP-BC,
BC, FNP-BC,
FNP BC,, CNE, CNEcl,

SFHM, a mentor in
n the virtual
ANA Mentorship Pr
P ogram.
“Nurses at all career
e levels have
been stretched to unimaginable
amounts with the pandemic. It
takes a toll on any nurse, [but]
particularly early car
c eer nurses
who don’t have ass much experience,” said Sebach
h, chair of the
DNP program at Wilmington University in New Casstle, Delaware.

First, she con
nnected with a counsellor from
o the employee assista
ance program. She also took
k up mindfulness meditatiion, including pausing for “sacred” moments. Learning to breathe and to be present
e
helps
to calm her mind,
mind especially when called to multitask,
m
Love said. In addition, she makes a point of expressing gratitude for things people might norrmally take
for granted, such
s
as her rescue dog Mazz
zy, a 10-yearold pointer mix
m who helps ease her mind.
Aaron Sebach
S

Online forums are a wonderful way for nursess across
the country to com
me together to discuss topic
cs, share
best practices, and develop solutions, according to
Sebach, who is alsso the online community ma
anager
U and
d Comers Community
it . “It br
b oadens
o d
for ANA’s Up
arly career nurses and allows them
the horizons of ea
to have a wider su
upport network,” he said.
mmunities have been an enorrmous
ANA’s online com
9 late
support for Ahuviia, who contracted COVID-19
last fall, passing itt on to her husband. “The tim
me I had
ed out my heart there. I found enorCOVID-19, I poure
mous encouragem
ment from people,” she said.

Moving beyond fear
The stress and iso
olation of the pandemic was a ca
ata
t clinical
lyst for change for Love, who now works as a cli
documentation im
mprovement specialist and
d will
w serve
as the Region 5 director of the Arkansass Nurs
N ses Association beginnin
ng in November.
Love’s ﬁrst job as an RN in 2017 wa
as in a nurse resin the oncology division
d
of a research
dency program in
onment in whi
hich she felt com
mforthospital, an enviro
able asking questions. “It’s very
e common for young
nursing]. And it’s very
nurses to get thrown in [to n
scary because you
u know wh
hat you learned in the
ha
book, but this is real
e life, it’s real actual people, real
families,” Love said.
But with the pande
emic, the atmosphere at her work
kplace changed dras
a tically. “E
Everyone was scared
ed and
a
tense. It was palpa
able,” recallled Love, who was sometimes pulled to the
e COVID-19
9 unit. In the beg
beginn
ning, she
noted, there was a shortage of
o N-95 mask
sks in the hospital, which added
d to her stressss. For almo
most a year
e r,, to
cut down on the riisk of infection
on, Love a
and
her husband mostly stayed in sep
eparate
parts of their home
e, often commu
unicating
with each other via
a text. Added to this,
this
Love could not see
e friends or go to the
gym during lockdo
own—two ways she had
ha
dealt with stress before the pandemic.
Although she felt weighed down, Love
was fortunate to h
have supportive friends.
She also had the insight to realize she
needed help and the grit to follow
through with som
me new wellness strategies.

Sarena Lo
Love practices m
mindful meditatio
on.
An
Another
chan
nge wass joining
j
ANA, where she found
an online mentor who has helped her see
e her true
potential. She
e also
als began sharing on the online ANA
Community, wh
which
w
helps her feel less alone
e. In addition,
she engages
es with the nursing communitty through
the ANA
AE
Ente
erprise Healthy Nurse Healtthy Nation™
(HNHN.
N.org).
Lov
ve believess her new job takes advanta
age of her
background in me
edic
dical coding as well as nurs
nursing. “I feel
60 with my
like I’ve done
e a 36
life and tied
ed it all together,”
Love sai
aid. She adv
vises new
nurse
ses to be open
n to new oppor
ortunities. “A bea
autiful thing
about the nursing
a
g ﬁeld is how
many different thiings you can
do. Just keep your eyes and
ears open to differ
e ent opportunities as you grow in your
career.”
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WELL-BEING
Expressing emotions fully
As for Ahuvia, she makes sure to keep connec
cted to
her emotions. Sometimes, when a patient is suff
s ering
and dying and she feels overwhelmed by the loss,
h goes to the
th ba
bathr
th oom to cry, which
hi h th
then enables
bl
she
her to be present for her next patient. “Allow yourself
elings deep inside,” she advissed.
to express the fee
Dilks said, “When nurses don’t have an outlett and
stuff emotions do
own, they will come out eventually.
Nurses need a pla
ace where they can go and express
their feelings fully.” When people get overwhe
elmed,
they might be tem
mpted to use drugs, alcoho
ol, or
food to cope, instead of dealing
ing with
wi the underlying
feelings, Dilks add
ded.

Nipping stress in the bud
ud
Identifying the sig
gns of burnout
out before it advanc
nces is
crucial. According
g to Dilks, signs
igns incl
include num
mbnes
ess,
s
feeling disconnected, and getting irrita
irrit ted easily.
For her part, Ahuv
via knows her stress llevels ar
a e too
high when one of her chil
hildren asks whe
ether her
h “love
tank” is empty. W
When “I am not hugging them
m as
much, I’m not talk
king
g to them as much, then I know
that something’s c
changing on the inside.” If sh
he starts
to become less in
intteractive with
t patientss or colleagues,
eagues,
she knows she needs to check in with close frriends,
supervisor
ors, or he
er mentor.

Online mento
ors provide support for early career
nurses.
“As a new nurse… get all the support that you can
and al
allow [yourself
o
] to be vulnerable, to learn, to ask
questions
ns,” Ahuvia
A
said. “Y
Yo
ou can always soar above
and beyond
da
and come out of whatever challenging
—provided
situation—be it COVID-19, be it anything—
you have a su
uppo
portive work environmentt, love what
you do, have the rig
ight resources, and recognize when
to utilize them
m.”
— Katherine O’
O’Brien is a freelance writer focused
on health, nurssing, and aging.

Resources
e
munity (community.ana.org)
ANA Comm
ANA’s social network allows members to connect
with nurse colleagues across the country
y.
ANA Mento
orship Program
(mentorship
p.nursingw
nursingworld.
orld org)
One-to-one mentoring relationships connect mentees with nu
urses who have more professional experience. This unique online networking and career
developmen
nt opportunity is free and ope
en only to
ANA memb
bers. Enrollment for the class of 20212022 will op
pen in September.

Faith Ahuvia spen
nding tim
me with her family.
S
Sebach,
a Marylan
nd Nu
urses Association memb
ber,
said, “I think nurse
es g
get into the profession an
nd are
excited about their n
new role, but 12-hour shiftts can
be very daunting over time. A mentor who ca
b
an focus
us
on
n identifying burrn
nout and promoting self-ca
are ac
activities is critical.”
To avoid burnout, n
nurses need to do somethin
hin
ng every
day—even if only for 10 minutes—just for the
hem
mselves,
Dilks said. She enc
courages early career nur
urses to
build resiliency by tal
alking to other nursess and
d to
med.
reach out for help
p if th
hey
y’rre feeling overw
whelm
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Healthy Nurrse, Healthy Nation™ (HNHN.org)
This free nurse health, safety
y,, and wellne
ess initiative,
is open to all to engage and inspire indiv
vidual nurses and partn
ner organizations to take action within
ﬁve domains: activity
y, sleep, nutrition,
y,
nutrition qu
uality of life,
and safety.
Well-Being Initiative
(nursingworrld.org/thewellbeinginitiative)
These well-being tools and resources, d
developed
by nurses to support nurses, were launc
ched by the
American Nurses
N
Foundation in partnerrship with
ANA, Ameriican Association of Critical-C
Care Nurses,
American Ps
P ychiatric Nurses Associatio
on, Emergency Nurse
es Association, and Associatiion of periOperative Registered Nurses.

ANA ENTERPRISE NEWS

ANA Enterprise brings APRN resourc
ces to the fore

T

he ANA Enterprise
offers a rich menu of
content for the nadvanced
tion’s 460,000 ad
practice RNs (APR
RNs). Visorg
itors to nursingworld.
o
will ﬁnd coverage of ﬁnance
nt issues
and reimbursemen
RNs,
for practicing APR
APRN standards o
of practice, an online com
mmunity
for APRNs to confer with
each other on practic
a
e
he profesand/
/o
or issues in th
sion, information for nurses who might be interested
APRN, and much more. Now this
in becoming an A
abundance of reso
ources is conveniently availa
able unncedder one web addrress, nursingworld.org/advan
practice.
“The ANA Enterprise works strenuously on be
ehalf of
APRNs across all roles and specialties, with ongoing
insights and inputt from APRNs nationwide,” said
Sean DeGarmo, PhD, RN, ACNS-BC, FNP-BC, ENP-BC,
director of APRN Initiatives at the American Nursess
Credentialing
d
i li
Cen
nter (ANCC). “With
i h the
h new Adh ghlight
vanced Practice Initiatives page, we aim to high
these efforts and better enable APRNs and
dR
RNs
considering this car
c eer path to ﬁnd the practtice and

professional resources
they need.”
The Advance
ed Practice
Initiatives pag
ge features
content for curr
c ent and
prospective APRN
A
students, faculty
y, practicing
APRNs, and iinformation
on APRN pollicy and regulation. This iincludes descriptions of APRN roles,
resources forr pursuing
education, an
nd details
about obtaining ANCC
certiﬁc
catio
ion. The section
ction on policy and regulation links
to extensive descriptions
d
ns of APRN scope of practice,
advoc
cacy inittiatives on issues
ues such as full practice authorit
ity, and res
esearch and data
ta involving APRN
APRNs.
An
n FAQs secttio
on covers certiﬁc
cation inqu
uiries, practic
ice and advoca
o acy, news and upd
dates, an
nd educatio
ion,
among other top
pics.
The site also link
nd news artiks to the latest studies an
cles concerning
g advanced practice publisshed in
A
American
i
N
Nurrse
e and
d OJIN:
JIN Th
The
h On
Online
li
J
Jo
I ournall of Is
ng
g and will be updated
e routiinely to keep
sues in Nursin
visitors inform
med on the full range
m
e of issu
ues of importance to APR
RNs.
R

Nursing reports
r
look
lo
to
o the future
e

T

he National Academy off Medicine (NAM
M) released T
Th
he F
Fu
uture of Nu
ursing 2020-20
02
030
0: Charting a Path to Achieve H
ort (nam.
Health Eq
Equity
y repo
edu/publications/
/the-futur
the future
e of nursing 2020e-of-nursing-20
20-20
2030/)
on May 11. The rep
on and recommendations,
port’s visio
offered by an exp
pert comm
mittee, strive for health
equity in the Unitted States
e by strengthening
g the
capacity and exp
pertise of nursing. The recom
mme
mendations focus on current and future challeng
ng
ges imge
pacting the nursing workfor
o ce, its leadersh
rship
p, and
education to redu
uce health disparities and
an ad
ddress
social determinan
nts of healtth to advanc
an e he
ealth
equity.

“Optimizing the vast contributions
ions an
and integrral role
of contemporary nursing practic
ce and
an leadersship is
essential to provid
ding equitable, acces
e sible, quality,
and culturally app
propriate care and
d servic
se
es to all patients and populations,” said ANA Ent
nterprise CEO
Loressa Cole, DNP
P, MBA, RN, FACHE, NEA
N -BC
C, FAAN.
“The ANA Enterprise is committed to and hig
ghly engaged in work tha
at will help propel the thoug
ghtful
and bold recomm
mendations offered in this rep
port.”
Throughout the COVID-19 pandemic, the ANA
A Enterprise continues to support and advocate for n
nurses
working across all
all care settings, roles, and special-

ties. The Ame
erican Nurses
Nu
Association, as
a a member
of the Tri-Cou
uncil for
N rsing
Nursin
i
and
dw
with
ith suppo
portt
from the Ame
erican Nurses
Foundation, convened a
summit of nursin
sing leaders
to identify cri
ritical lessons
learned from
om the COVID-19
pandemic
mic and to brainstorm
m opport
o
tunities for
trans
nsforming nursing and
hea
ealthcare, no
ow and in
tthe decades a
ahead. The
resulting repo
ort, Transforming
Trra fo
T
To
ogeth
ether: Implica
I
tions
and Opportun
nities from the COVIDVID 19 Pan
ndemic ffo
or
Nursing Ed
Educ
cation, Prra
actice
e,, and Regulattion (tinyurl.
com/
/c
cks57zk
kh), details a blu
lueprint for ac
ction that
spans care se
ettings, educa
cational environm
ments, regulatory agenciess, and polic
cy forums. It identiﬁes themes
that align witth the recommendations in the Future
of Nursing 20
020-20
030 report, including equity and
health equity
y, ethic
cs, nursing workforce, innovation,
interprofessio
onal emer
e
gency planning an
nd response,
and mental healt
h th and well
ell-being.
being.
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ANA ENTERPRISE NEWS

New webpage for National Commission on Racism
m

S

ince its launch in January, the National
Commission to Address Racism in
Nursing (the Commission), a leading coalition that examines the issue of
racism within nursing, has been making
strides in support of its vision and mission. News and progress on the Commission’s work can be found on a new webpage
on nursingworld.org.

within the nursing profession and
d address the
impact that racism has on nurse
es and nursing.
With the vision and mission a
as its foundation, the goals of the commisssion are to:
• Engage in national discusssions within
the nursing profession to own, amplify, understand, and change how racism negatively impacts colleagues; pamilies, and
tients, fam
commun
nities; and
the healtthcare system.

Led by the American
Nurses Association,
National Black Nurses Association, and
National Coalition of
Ethnic Minority Nurse
Associations, the
Commission convenes month
hly to explor
x
e and understand the issues of systemic and in
interpersonal
racism within nursing. Plan
ns are underw
way to host a
virtual summit focused on activism and publish ﬁndings and a set of priority
ity recommendations to address racism in nursin
ing.

• Use the Nurs
ursing: Scope and Standardss of Prra
actice
e,,
ate a roadFo
F
ourth Ed
Edition
n as a framework to crea
ursing.
map for action to address racism in nu

The Commission’
n s vision is that the nurrsing profession exempliﬁe
ﬁes inclusivity, diversity, and
an equity, creating an ant
antiracist praxis and environm
ments. Its mission is to set as the scope and standa
ard of practice
that nurses
n
confront and mitigate systemic racism

e a complete descrription of the
The webpage features
Commission’s work, and
nd a list of its mem
mber organizations. It also offers a way for nurses to submit their
own stories. Visit the page
ge at nursingworrld.org/
/c
commission-to-address-racism
m-in-nursing.

• Develo
op strategies
to actively address
rac
acism within nursing education, practtice, policy,
and
d research, including addressing isssues of leadership and
an the use of power.

ANA NA
AT
TIONAL A
AW
WARDS

Show your appreciati
ciation b
by honoring
exceptional nu
nurs
nursing
ursing col
coll
olleagues
leagues

D

uring the COVID-19 pandemic, nurse
rses have
played a critical
c
role and continue
ue to do so by
remain
aining steadfast in their ded
edication to service and commitment to providing
g the
t
highest quality carre. With the one-year anniv
versary of the pandemic behind us and the exten
nsion of the Ye
Year of the
Nu
urse into 2021, there has ne
ever been a more importa
ant time to honor the dev
votion and contributions of
your nursing colleaguess by nominating them for an
ANA National Award. IIn addition to recognizing
A
your colleagues, you’’ll also be educating the public
about the vital role nurses play each and every day in
a
n
the delivery of heallthcare services.
th

When the Call for
Award Nominations
opens in August, tak
ke
the time to nomina
ate colleagues who exemplify
em
the very bestt in providing direc
ect patient
care, enha
nhancing integration
on and inclusion
in
n the
t
profession, engaging in advocacy,
demonstrating the highest standards of ethical
practice, improving the quality of nursin
ng education
or practice, promoting and protecting th
he health of
people and communities, or making sustained contributions to the profession over their liffetime.
Mark your calendars! The Call for ANA
A Award
Nominations will be open August 6, 20
021,
through October 1, 2021.
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FROM THE ETHIC
CS INBOX

When a co-worker sprreads misinformation
To: Ethics Advisory Board
To
From: Troubled RN
Subject: Misinformation about COVID-19
9

I

’m in a work situation I ﬁnd troubling. My RN
R coworker is consistently and increasingly proc
claiming
supfalse truths about COVID-19 that simply aren’t
e
ported by the Centers for Disease Control and
d Prevention and other scientiﬁc agencies. Perhaps it would
be easier to understand if this person had one
e isolated concern, such as vaccines. Instead, she seems to
be fabricating more and more misinformation as the
pandemic
d
i progressses and
d sharing
h i
it ffreely
l wit
itth patients and familiess. How do I handle this situation
t ? It
concerns me that she’s inﬂuencing patients an
nd feln. What
low staff members with erroneous information
action, if any, shou
uld I take?

ng interventient suffering.” As we know, many nursin
tions focus on communication and patien
nt and family
teaching
eaching. Sharing erroneous
oneo s “facts” with
ith others can
create frustration and distress in not knowing who or
what to believe.
Yo
Y
our situation also involves a focus beyon
nd patients
and families, in that this nurse’s behavior is affecting
the healthcare environment. Provision 6.3
3 states that
“nurses are responsible for contributing to a moral
environment that demands respectful intteractions
among
g colle
olleagues,” and that “unsafe or inappropriate
activities or pract
actices must not be condo
oned or allowed
d to persis
ist.
t ” This
his nurse’
n
s behavior iss negatively
impacting
ctin the
e healt
althcare environment. The right response would
d be to raise this con
oncern witth your nurse
manager
ger and provide examples so that th
he manager
can consider exploring the
e situa
s
tion with
th the nurse
who
o is sharing
g misinformation
on and counsel her
he about
appropriate actions.
Your scientiﬁ
Yo
ﬁc undersstanding of
the pressures and me
ental health
consequencess of the pandemic
also might lead
d you to raise a
different type of concern. This
nurse’s increassingly loud voice
regarding COVIDV 19 “facts” could
be a symptom
m of men
ntal health
issues related to the stress of the
pandemic. The nurse manager also needs to consider this possibility and deci
cide whethe
er to counsel
el or
o refer
er this nurse for further
evaluatio
on. Additiona
al mental
health
h kno
k wledge and
d skills might
be helpful
he p
as she naviiga
g tes the
lon
ong, difﬁcult journey of being on
tthe frontline of a world-wide pandemic.

From: ANA Cen
nter for Ethics
E
and Human
n Righ
ights
You’re correct to raise conc
Yo
cerns about this sittuation.
It’s troubling, both
h as an individual
dividual nurse in a healthcare setting and a
as a member
er of the nation’s most
trusted profession
n. Y
Yo
ou clearly
ly recogniz
ize how valuable it is for nurse
es to be credible
dible sou
sources off scientiﬁc healthcare kn
nowledge.
The ANA Code of Ethics fo
for Nurses
ses with
w
Interrpretive
Statements (the Code) (nursingworld
orld.org/
/c
coe
e-viewonly) provides guidance. Because trus
rust is the centerpiece of the nurse-patient relationship
p, intentional
erosion of this trust negatively affects patientts, families, fellow staff members, and the profession. Provision 1.3 addresses nurses’ obligation in “assurring the
responsible and appropriate use of interventions in
order to optimize the health and well-being of
o those
in their care,” and includes “acting to minimiz
ze unwarranted or unnecessary medical treatment and pa-

can be detriMisinformatio
o deliberate or otherwise, c
on,
on
mental to patients,
t
families, staff membe
ers, and the
nursing profes
e sion. Action should be taken
e to address si
situatio
ons in which misinformation negatively
affect
cts health
hcare quality.
— Responsse by Nelda Godfrey, PhD, RN, AC
CNS-BC, FAAN,
CN
hics and Human
a member
member of the ANA Center forr E
Eth
Rights A
Rig
Advisory Board.
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FOUNDA
AT
TION NEWS

   

    

By Andrea Smith, DNP, MBA, FNP-BC, ENP-C, and Carli Zeg
gers, PhD,
APRN, FNP-BC

O

ur nursing careers can take many path
hs, but
programs such as the American Nurse
es Foundation and United Health Foundation Jeannine
J
Rivet Leadership Award create a clear roadmap for
nursing leadership. As the ﬁrst two recipientss of this
annual $10,000 fellowship in 2019 and 2020, we were
able to integrate our health expertise into civic and
professional opportunities, while advancing our
o leadership potential. We both beneﬁt
eﬁted fr
f om the yearlong experiences provided by the Rivet Lea
eade
ership
Award and are ea
eager
ger to share h
highlights
tss of th
hos
hose
ose
e experiences. Three m
major themes
es emer
e
ged that will
help advance our careers in indus
ndustry and acad
d
de
demia:
community over competition
n, career
er path ﬂexibili
x ility,
and formal trainin
ng and men
ntorship.

Career path ﬂexibility
Next,, we discovered that nursing
g leadersship includes
both strategic and ﬂexible career paths. C
Choosing a
speciﬁc path, such as corporate leadersh
hip or academia, is not and should not be limiting. Through
various fellowship trainings and mentorsh
hips, we
learned that incorporating a variety of ex
xperiences,
whether from external industry collaborations or service work on boards, adds to our dynamiic careers
and helps us grow strong and supportive networks.
The Rivet Leadership Award program allo
owed for
various cross-disciplinary training opporttunities, including busin
busines
ness school certiﬁcations in leadership
l
and managem
ment, board development programming,
and personality testing with a 360-degree review.
We also
a
partiicipated in leadership presentations and
workshops through programs such as
Linkage Women’s Institute and the Center for Creative Learning.

Form
mal training and mentorship
Finally
y,, we found that formal programming
i
and
d ment
m
oring are essential
i l to de
d veloping an
nd advancing nursing leaders
ship
. We werre fortunate to work with an
m
or. Mary Jo Jerde, MBA,
exceptional ment
BSN, RN, FAAN,
A senior vice president of
UnitedHealth Group and an Arizona
Nurses Associa
ation memberr,, skillfully
and purposefu
ully guided us in how to integrate key lea
arnings and opportunities
into our daily work.
Rivet Leadership
p fellows Carl
rli Zegers
g
((top
p riig
ght)) and Andrea Smith
(formerly Brooks, bottom)
om) connect with men
en
ntor Mary Jo Jerde
n
(top left) for a video
o ch
chat to share their pro
prog
gram experiences.

Community
ty over competition
First, and
nd most impactful, the Rivett Leadership
Award offered us more diverse educa
ed
tional and collabo
orative opportunities than we might otherwise
ha
ave had. This made us appr
preciate how break
king barrie
ers through intentional and
an purposeful collaboraolutions.
ttion will create more dyna
namic and creative so
The diversity of transforma
o
tional nurse leaderrship
perspectives we exper
p
erienced across practice, business, service, academ
n
mia, and policy domains expanded our networks and
e
nd inspired us. Nursing’s cu
urrent
sy
ystem of intra-prof
o essional silos is a serious limita
ation. Choosing com
mmunity over competition cr
c eates
synergistic opportunities through allyship. Ou
urr fellowship experiences
e reinforced what we can
ng
gain by
appreciating the str
t engths of each professio
ion
nal subset of nursing and ra
aising each other up. In
nteg
grating
our diverse perspecti
tives and acting as all
llies ar
a e the
best avenues to a bettter future.
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Virtual
i t l tr
t ainin
i ing over th
the llast year provid
ided us with gr
g eater access to certiﬁcation
and workshops. For example,
programs a
the Leadership and Management
Ma
Certiﬁca
ate Program
of The Wharton Scho
hool at the University of
o Pennsylvania helped us adv
ad ance our knowledge of
o leadership
in the 21st centu
tury, talent management an
nd motivahip in a globtion, strategic
gic management, and leadersh
al context.

Altho
hough we’re still realizing the beneﬁtss of this fello
owship, it already has had an incredible inﬂuence on
our career advancement and potential. We’ve experienced tremendous professional and perssonal growth.
As nurse leaders in a healthcare system a
and in academia, we fully endorse leadership development programs such as the Rivet Leadership Award. They will
profoundly affect nurses and the profession.
— Andrea Smith is the director of clinica
al performance
improvement for MedStar Health System. Carli Zegers is
an assistant professor at the University of Kansas School
of Nursing and a Missouri Nurses Associ
Association
iation member.

